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--ADVERTISEMENTS.--

:.f. C. KRUEGER & CO.
THE UP-TO-DATE GROCE

ANDREW Vf V. RAJI(lN:O, D. D., LL.D., President.
UNICJ.N (JOLLEGE,
SOHENEOTADY, N.Y.
1. Co~rse l~ading t~:the D~g~ree of A. B.""7"The usual Classical
Course, mcludmg Fnm-ch. a.nd: German. After Sophomore year

th.e work is largely ele.Ctive.
2. Course Leading to. U1& Degree of B. S.- The modern lan·
gttages arc substituted jo1· tile ancient, and the amount of
Mathematics a.nd En,glifill studies is increased. After tbe
8()phomore year a lar~e >list of electives is offered.
3. Course leadlnq tOl .tile 'lhgree of Ph. B.-This differs from
the A. B. course ch1(lft y 111 tae omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of aciciitional work in modern languages and
science.
4. General Course :leu:tlng tB 1he Degree of 8. E.-This course
is intended to give thE ba.~is of an engineering education, including the fundamen'ia.l prii1ciples of all special branches of
the profession, a kn()w]edge of both French and German, and a
full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course leullng io the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from course 4 in substlt'llting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of tile ~(:}cr~.eral Engineering studies.
6. Electrical (}ourse 'LeacUr:1g to the Degree of B. E.- Thi5
differs from course tinsubst~tuting special work in Electricity
an.d its applications, in iPlltce ~f some of the General En~ineer
ing studies. This eonrse is ·offet·ed in co-operat~on w1th the
Edison. General Elect:rle Company •
. 7. Gl•aduate 0&1t.'rse in Efl.ginee'l'ing :LP.ading to tlte
Degree
C. E.-A cotn·se of one year o:ifered to graduates
, of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are a.lso s'])eci~l Cf>UTses tn Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural: Eistory. For catalop;ues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN B. lUPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N..Y.
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LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PRoP.
.ANNEX-507 & 509
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l.ntercollegiate gaps and &owns,

Albany Law SchoCll~-*fhis department of the university is
located at Albany, ne&r tlhe State t,apitol. It occupies a building whoHy devot~d to its use. The cours.e leading to the degree of LL. B.~ is two years, each year is 'divided into two
semesters.
Expenses,-l!tfatrieulation 1ee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
oatalogues or other in:f<Hmatlon, address
..ALBANY LA.W SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Seey,.
ALBANY, N. Y,

go'fYJ'RELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustrated bulletin on applicatign .

WILSON DAVIS

.ALB.A.NY O()LLEGE OF PHARMAOY.

ALBANY 1 N.Y.
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DEPAR/l!MENT OF L.AW.

Exercises held in .Al.ba,nyMedical College Building. Twenty·
second annual session openEd Monday, Oct. 6, 1!902. For catalogue and informationa<lcbess
THEODORE J. BltADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,

~

.._:'

Albany Medical C·()llege.-Regular Term begins September 23, U02, and clo.se=:~ nfay '5, 1~03. Instruction by Lectures,

Recitations, Clinics 11 La:bora.tory Work, and Pract1eal Operations. Hospital and La.ilo"Eatiory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and cire-ulara, containing full information, sent
ou application to
. WILl..IS G. TUCEER.., M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.
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\Ve also handle th.e Most Com:p 1ete line of Gents
Furnishings in the City.
Agent .f6r 01"a/uJford Shoe.
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(BOTH: NEAR STATE STREET)

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
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Europeatt Plan.
Most Attt·aetive Hotel in New York State.
Near STATE UAPITOL and other places of interest.
Reataurant and Grill SJ>ecial Features.
Orchestra :Music during evenin~ dinner.
I~ong Distance Telephone in every r()om.
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for Novelty S.uitings ...._

Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Central Arcade.

SOIIENECTADY, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headqunrters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

For Hats, ,Caps, Furs, "T:runk~,-Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
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The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. :!full l~ne of Tobacco
aad Cigars.
601-603 U.NlON STRJi~ET.

Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz

DENTIST.-Rooms 7 & 8 Lot'raine :Block

S-ta.te & Clinton Sts,

Schenectady, N. 'Y.

Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

JOHN H. I{ A TTR EIN
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First Class Photographer
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PHARMACY.
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LARGE UNION FINS

A FIXED PRICE.

BICKELMANN'S, JEWELER,
255 STATE ST.

Here, 1neans that figures on all goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest Notch conshtent ·with Good
Value.
Quality tao is fixed to n eertain High 'Standard.
Below that it is nevel' permitted to go. l\1any times
it is much above it.
OuR

FRIGE, 75 GENTS.
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SUITS and O"VEH.CO.~T§ to ORDJ=J:R
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W£ST POINT 56; UNION o.
Daly Plays With Soldiers for First
Time This Year.
vVest Point defeated Union College on.
Saturday, Nov. 8, by a score of 56 to o.
Daly played thoughout the game, this being
his first appearance in a match game this
season. He is preparing hin1self for the
approaching game with Annapolis.
After the first half several n1en of regular
teams were replaced by substitutes. The feature of the game was a 4o-yard run by Shan_
non in which he n1ade a touchdown. Daly
kicked two goals from the field. Sherrill,
Cook, and von Dannenburg played the star
game for Union.
The line-up:
Union.
'\tVest Point.
Copp ....................................... Clark, Patton, Cantwell
left end
7

Doe ....•. , .•.....•..........................•.•..•... '\ right, Patton
left tackle
Riley, Tipton, Broughton ....................... Cleghorn, Lent
left guard
·
Boyers, Blaine .................................................. Bolles
center
Thompson, Mettler .............................. von Dannenburg
right guard
Bartlett ..........................................................•Olmsted
right tackle
Me Andrew ................••••.••................•.............. Cook
right end

Daly................... . ........................................ , Sherril 1
quarterback
Hackett, Cooper .............................. Griswold, Holmes
left halfback
Shannon, Lane .....•...•....•.. ·······~~~··············· ..... A11clerson
right halfback
Nichols ......................................... ~ ................ Gt1l11ac
fullback
Touchdowns-Daly, Hackett (2), Shannon (z), Nichols,
Cooper, Bartlett. Goals from touchdowns-Doe (3),
Nichols (2), Daly. Goals from field-Daly {2). Referee

-Fred Vail, University of ·Pennsylvania. U:·mp:ire-Dr.
Stauffer, University of Pennsylvania.
Timekeepers-Paige, MacArthur.
Linesmen-· 1\L Raym~nd, R. 1\1. Campbell.
Score-First half 30"'0 ; Final 56-o
Time of hal ves-2 5 minutes.

LEI--IlGH 41;

UNION o.

On Saturday, Novetnber first, Union lost to
Lehigh by a score of 41-o. 1.,he defeat was
by no 1neans due to Union's inferior playing,
for she played a decidedly snappy game,

but rather to Lehigh's weight and superiority.
All through the game Lehigh made constant
gains of five, ten, twenty yards, and even
longer runs around the ends.
Without exception the individual playing
of the home tea·m is deserving of praise.
Gulnac played his usual game-you know what
that is-and Sherrill certainly did good work
at quarter.
Griswold and Cleghorn did
snappy work and Cook was always on hand.
The game was a clean one straight through
and there was no uncalled for '' scrapping."
The game was by far the best attended of
the season. Lehigh had a goodly num her of
friends on the field and Union was well represented. 'fhe student body is to be .congratulated on the \vay in which it is supporting
the team.

C.AMPUS NOTES.
The many friends of Psi Upsilon were delightfully entertained at the chapter house
Monday evening, Noven1ber the third, when
the tnetnbers -of the Fraternity opened its
doors for the first formal house dance of the
season. The weather all day had been cloudy
but towards night it cleared and the evening
turned out to be an ideal one for dancing,

~
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About nine o'clock the :guests began to arrive ·Carrie Harbison and Mr ·George Hackett were
and fro·m the time that the strains of Gioscia's
quietly married. Only the near relatives w·ere
familiar waltz were first heard untH the early present. Shortly after the ceremony the happy
hot,lrs of election day the friends and members
couple left for a wedding trip in the south.
of the Fraternity danced and enjoyed themThey will be at home in Utica December rst.
selves. About midnight light re~reshments _ Mr Hackett is a member of the Delta Phi
were served.
fraternity.
The house was very prettily decorated with
evergreen and oak leaves. The large doors
Announcement has just been made that the
between the rooms were thrown open and the
Delta Phi fraternity, which was founded at
whole first floor with its seasonable decorations
Union College in r827, will hold its seventywas transformed into an ideal dance hall.
fifth reunion here on November I 7. A banAmong those present ·were: Mrs. ~rice,
Mrs Strain, patronesses, the Misses Suther- quet will be held at the Hotel Ten Eyck,. Alland, VanZandt, Charlotte White, Harriette bany, in the evening. 1''he gathering will
White, M. White, Schuyler, Palmer and vVads- doubtless be a notable one, as many prominent
worth of Albany; Hulsapple, Wood, Piccaver men are nurn be red among its alun1ni.
of Troy; Medbery of Ballston; Strain,
Kriegsman, Linn, Fuller, ·Clark, N . and G.
The first undergraduate smoker of the year
Schwab, vVhitbeck,
Van Deusen, Price,
was held in the "gym" Halloween night.
Smith, Alexander, M. Ostrom, B. Ostrom,
Goodfellowship and college spirit were fostered
J. Veeder, M. :Kriegsman, A. K:riegsman, over the cards; there were about a hundred
Gates, Howe, Jackson, Ripton, Osborne,
and fifty present to enjoy the good time. There
·wright, Haight, F. Veeder, Button and Yates
was plenty to eat and several jugs of cider.
of this city .
About ten o'clock the crowd marched to the
.The Messrs. Slicter, Paige, Lawton, Wilson depot to welcome the expected Lehigh team.
Jackson, Loucks,· l\1erriman, Stiles, Bothwell,.
Coach Whitney vvas to have been the guest of
Warner, Ferguson, Hodgson, \,Yells, Bardette,
honor, but was unavoidably detained elsewhere.
Weed, Lawrence, l\1edbery, Hulsapple, Cool,
It is to be hoped that the efficient committee will
Lawsing, Fiero, Delbridge, R. Donnan, G.
have another smoker soon The personnel of
Donnan, Pritchard, Gulnac, Clarlc, Palmer,
the co1nmittee is as follows: Chairman-P-eck,
McCombs, Durant, Rulison, Watson, Peck,
'o3 ; Bishop, 'o3 ; Hoxie, 'o3 ; G. Donnan,
G. Parker, R. C. Yates, Olmsted, L. vVhite,
'o3 ; Andrees, 'o4 ; Wickham, 'o4 ; M. King,
Griswold and the active chapter: Stiles, Sher'04 ;
rill, Stebbins, Heath, lVI ulleneaux, I 904;
. Barnes, Classen, Cozzens, Broderick, Land . .
The members of the Chi Psi :Fraternity
reth E. Reeder, L. Reeder, Chapman and
pleasantly entertained alumni brothers and
Sc.hieffalein, r 906.
friends from out of town at their chapter house
November first.
Last Wednesday .evening George Hackett,
ex'o1, before entering the bonds of matrimony,
During the We~k of Prayer, commencing
gave a farewell ''bachelor'' dinner to his
Nov. 9th, special services are being held in
friends in the Delta Phi House.
Silliman Hall each day at 7 :oo p. m.
Thursday afternoon, at the ho1ne of the
bride's . parents, No. 35 Barrett street, Miss

Sunday, Vesper Service at 5 :oo p. m. ''Put
on the whole armor of God." Rev. :F. W.
Adams.

7
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Monday, '' Having truth for a girdle."
Prof. Edwards.
Tuesday, "Put on the breastplate of righteousness." Pres. Ray.mond.
Wednesday, ''Let your feet be shod with
the preparation of the gospel of peace.'' Dr.
Truax.
Thursday, "Above all take the shield of
faith.'' Prof Hoffman.
Friday, " Take also the helmet of salvation."
Speaker will be announced.
Saturday, "Take also the sword of the
spirit, which is the vVord of God." Dean
Ripton.

President Raymond and Asst, Treas. Pond
were in New York city last week, where they
met the architects for the remodelling of
Memorial Hall. The following details were
discussed and decided upon:
The steam heating and mason work in connection with it, Ridgeway and Tyler, $6,534.
Plumhing, Ridgeway and Tyler, $302.
Sheet metal work, undecided, about $6,900.
Painting, $7oo.
1'ables, chairs, stacks, etc., the Library
Bureau of Boston, $3,300.
Carpenter, iron, and mason work, Wm. E.
Martin, Troy, $r4,8oo.
Glazing, Martin, $z, zoo.
Electric light fixtures were purchased in
New York, $3oo.
Electric wiring, James F. Burns, city, $449·
Architect's commissions and extras, about
$s.ooo.
Mr. lVIartin had the contract for the carpenter mason and iron work for S. College.
The lighting of the round building will be
accort1plished by 16 three-globe drop-lights 15
ft from second gallery. On the outside porch
will be two handsome iron pedestalled lights
with ground glass globes. These contracts
will be signed this \v.eek. Work will be begun at
the earliest possible 1noment after the contracts
are let .and must be completed May I st.
Other changes in lighting are to be done.

An arc light will be placed about in front of
Silliman Hall; one directly opposite the round
building on the terrace; a third where the
terrace descends into the college creek ravine,
near Mrs. Benedict's house.
Through the kindness of Mr. Darling, Treas.
of the General Electric Co., an arc light is to
be placed in the Psi U lane aboJ.It so ft above
the Chapter house.

PROGRAM.
Saturday, Nov. 15.
Vermont-Union at Burlington.
Sunday, Nov. 16.
5 p. m., Vespers, Y. M. C. A.
Monday, Nov. 17.
5 p. m., Meeting of " Concordy " Board.
6 :45 Glee Club Rehearsal.
8 :oo p. m., Columbia, Van Curler.
Tuesday, Nov. 18.
7:15 p. m. Y. M. C. A.
8: oo p. m., Columbia, Van Curler.
Wednesday, Nov. 19.
5 :oo p. m., Meeting Concordiensis Board.
6 :45 p. m., Glee Club rehearsal.
7 :3o p, m., Instrumental Clubs rehearsal.
Thursday, Nov. 20.
Meeting of Literary Clubs.
Combined Clubs, Concert at Scotia.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Rev. Y. C. Smith, D. D., for years an im·
portan t figure in the Wyoming conference and
at one time principal at Wyoming seminary,
passed away in the evening of his years, in
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 19, 1902, at the home of his
son-in-law, City Solicitor R. D. Stuart.
The deceased was an octogenarian, having
entered into his eighty-third year. Death was
due to heart failure accompanying his advanced
years.
Rev. Dr. Youngs Calkins Smith was a native
of York State. He was born in South New
Berlin, February I 4, 18 20. After his early
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school training., he entered Union :College,
'
from which he was graduated in I 848. He became an instructor at Wyoming seminary, and
being elected principal be~d that pos!ition until
1859, the year in which he,en tered the .ministry
of the Methodist church, and the same year in.
.which he was wedded. His marriage took
place in Newark, N. ]. His bride was Miss
Mary E. Wood.
Dr. Smith's achievements woh him recognition from Dickins<>n college, which conferred
on him, in 1868, the title of doctor of divinity.
His missionary work \vas quite extensive. His
tninistry labors covered a -wide field having filled
charges at various times at Wilkes-Barre, Pittston, Carbondale, Oneontaand Owego, N. Y.
Richard Burton Row.e died in Los Angeles,
California, on May 26, aged 30 years. His
death was due to tuberculosis, against 'vhich
he had bravely struggl.ed for nearly two years.
Dr. Rowe was born :in Clarksville, Albany
Co., N. Y., May 3, 187:2. He entered Union
College in 1892, graduating with the degree of
Ph. B. in 1896 and received special honors in
geology. The following year he remained at
Union as an assistant in geology. In the autumn, as a graduate student in geology, he
entered Johns Hopkins University where he
remained for three years, receiving his Ph. D.
degree in I 900.
Dr. Rowe's work on the Paleozoic formations of western Maryland was a valuable one;
one of America's foremost Paleozoic paleontologists states that his descriptions of fossils in
this report sho\v a high order of ability.
While on a geological camping expedition
during the past autumn and winter he over. .
exerted himseH from the effects of which he
never recovered.
Dr. Rowe was a modest man of agreeable
manners and an enjoyable companion. The
writer has spent many days with him in the
field, finding him an earnest worker, an accurate observer, and an efficient assistant. It is
specially sad that his life has been brought to

such an early close when he was, apparently,
just entering upon a most successful career.
CHARJ.. ES

s..PROSSER.

( Fron:1 the American Geologist Vol. XXX, Aug., 1902.)

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.·
Work was resumed on Wednesday after the
short election recess. Mr. Griswold began his
course of lectures on "Books and their Uses"
to the Juniors, on Friday.
There are four
lectures in the course.
President Drummond, of the Senior Class,
was elected City Judge of Auburn, N.Y., on
1.,he senior
1.,uesday, by a majority of 25.
class passed resolutions congratulating Mr.
Drummond on his success, and telegraphed
them to him on Wednesday. It is earnestly
hoped, however, that this elevation to the
bench will not prevent ''the Honorable Dick''
finishing his course at the school.
The Juniors are organtztng a Moot Court
Club along the lines of the two conducted by
the Class of r 903 last year.
William J. Grattan, 1899, and 'Villiam V.
·t
Cooke, 19oo, were elected to the Assembly
from the third and fourth districts of Albany
County, on Tuesday last.

FIRST JUNIOR HOP.
The class of 1904 gave the fir~t hop of the
year at Yates' Boathouse, Friday evening,
November the seventh. Owing partly to the
fact that the football men could not attend
and partly to other existing conditions the
affair was but slightly attended. Those 'vho
were present, however, will not be sparing
of their praise of the committee and of "J o ''
whose music was '' better than ever.'' Those
who graced the affair were: Mrs Price; Misses
Taylor, Auburn; Wood, vVatervliet; Becker,
Seneca Falls; Pier'son, Hudson; Fitcham,
Ballston. From Schenectady were the Misses
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Fuller, Linn, Horstmeyer, Whitlock, Smith,
Howe, Kriegsman,
Strain and Griffith.
Messrs Strong, '98, \Vilson, ,o2, Pritchard,
ex: 'o 3, '\\' eed, ex 'o 3, Peck, Parker, Shroede r,
Delbridge, R. Donnan, G. Donnan, 'o3;
Clark, Palmer, Lawsing, Cool, Du~rant,
:McCombs·, Stebbins, Watson, Mulleneaux,
'o4; Brooks, Stevens, 'o 5; Broderick, 'o6,
and McMasters.
The party broke up shortly after t\vo
o'clock.

BOOK REVIEWS.
By a mistake in our last issue the publishers of 'c: The
:1\'lississippi Bubble'' were given as the Brown-Merrill Co.
The publishers of this book are the Bowen-Merdll 'Co.,
Indianapolis.

["A Girl Who vVrote."
Warner, New York.]

By .Alan Dale.

Quail &

.

Alan Dale, the popular dramatic critic of
.
New York, has giyen us an interesting story
of newspaper life in his new book, ''A Gir1
\'Vho "Vrote."
'I' he leading characters are '' cogs '' in the
great machine of journalism. In the principal character, ~liss Sallie Sydenham, or the
"Girl Who vVrote," he has given us a type
that is new. Although thinking and working
among the prosaic "owls" of Newspape1·
Row, and in a somewhat tainted atn1osphere,
she still retains the stamp of true womanhood.
rfhe book was not written for prudes, for
with Dale a " spade is a spade." Yet vvith
all his freedom of speech the book is far frorn
obscene; and although the humor. is somewhat
coarse, it is perfectly natural when we consider the surroundings of the characters. 'The
boyish chivalry of little Robinson, the loyal
friendship . of Charlie Covington, and the
unselfish, tender laughing Sallie, are all wo1·thy
of the keenest admiration.
\V. E. B., 04.
["The Future of War."' :By Jean de Bloch, translated
by R. C. Long, Ginn & Co., Boston. soc.l

'I'his volume is a translation of the sixth

"'

and last volume of Jean de Bloch's monumental work on the "Future of War,'' and contains a sun1n1ary of all the important principles
of the other volumes. Jean de Bloch was a
Polish Jew who, by his own indefatigable
efforts, raised hilnseTf to the position of one
of the first economists and financiers in Rus..
sia.
He viewed the in1portant question of
militarism in its technical, economic and political aspects and his book is the result of a
decade of careful study and investigation
along these lines. The effect of its publication upon the intellectual forces surrounding
the Czar and upon the Czar himself, probably
led to the calling of the I-Iague Conference.
In his preface the author points out the
itnpossibility of great wars in the future, because of economic and social condi6ons and
the technical aspects of modern warfare. He
also points out that the present armed peace
of Europe with its enorn1ous cost is in d~nger
of leading to social disorders of far more seri..
ousness than the ''great war " dreaded by
many. 'I'he book proper is a substantiation
of his belief and contains chapters on the cost
and methods of future \Var and on the econon1ic difficulties in time of war. T'he whole
question is treated fron1 a common-sense, husi.:
ness standpoint, supplementing the n1oral and
humane arguments usually advanced.

["The :Man in the Street." Stories Frem the New
York Times, with an Introduction by Chancey M. Depew.
J. S. Ogilvie Publishing Co., New York. $I.oo.]

A collection of witty and pitby anecdote~
which are just the thing for after dinner
speeches and banquet stories. There is not a
dull line in the book. Perhaps the best recommendation that can be given is the endorse ...
ment given them by Mr. Depew, who says,
'' This collection of stories is my refresher
every Sunday after the worry and work of the
week. I kno·w of no effort which has been
so successful in collecting real anecdotes portt·aying the humorous side of life as these
' Man in the Street, stories,,,
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Fraterni ~y

A movement is on foot among the ten

lU.gbt.

fraternities of college to ,enter into an
agreement whereby a certain night in

.A .Litera~·y aRt! Newr WeekZy Published by
THE $TUDBN''l'8 OF UNIQN UNIVERSITY.

each weel shall be set apart by all of them to be ex·

dusively for their own uses.

This plan is f,n successful

<>,peration in Columbia, Amherst and other prominent
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i'or instrutnental and glee dub rehearsals, f0otball practice, or oth.er meetings of college organizations when men
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The adoption of a
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FAMA PATERNA.
A noble name is hard to bear.
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Silliman
Hall.

the editors that the students are not e:xercis-

]efore from crashing chaos and the waste

ing a proper amount of care in the lise ef

()£

This building is intended as a general

h

elements that weakly world was formed,

The home of those poor puppets whom I rate

rallying and meeting place for the college men, and as

]elow the lowliest menial in my court,

such should be respected.

Upon whose sickly minds Jehovah showered

'fbe indiscriminate littering of

a~

A FRAGMENT.

It has been brought to the attention of

Silliman Hall.

tl
tt
p;
ti

the floor and tables with waste paper, dirt; broken shoe

1\fore promises and gifts than e'er he gave

laces and football paraphenalia, as was done on the oc-

Tome, was I; and even then there came

.11:

casion of a recent football game when one team used this

Sol1le kindred spirits to mine own, before

g

building as a dressing room, is an abuse of the priVileges

My palace gate and bade me watch, for He,

of Silliman Hall.

Said they, did purpose some great plan to form

.1r

himself a member of a committee which has in its charge

A Firmament and build therein a sphere,

1

the proper use and maintenance of our new college build-

Whereon

ing, and when any organization holds meetings ;here in

Should lord it free, His likeness, but of clay,

the futur~ let it be responsible to the student body for the

Untrammeled but for situ.ple laws of life.

In the future let every student consider

orderly condition of the rootns on its adjournment,

•
1

a creature formed like to Himself

S. B. H.,

(

1

Jr.

..
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. buildings; .so that even now'· a Ron1anesqu~
'· Oxford is to be found at Palo Alto.
The motive predominant in all Mr. CarneTo reflect on the fact that more donations
of m-oney have. been devoted to the cause of gie's giving has beep. to aid the cause of
In this, his enor·mous
education during the year past, than in any · higher scholarship.
gifts for research and public libraries are peyear p:revious, leads interested persons to
culiarly significant.
The Ainerican college
wonder and inquire as to the respective motives and the respective purposes of the most has· for its supreme purpose the making of the
man and the equipment of .the gentleman;
significant gifts; and perhaps a brief compariwhile scholarship has been more or less a
son with earlier gifts.
Harvard College, during the first eighteen secondary aim. This of course is less true of
years of its existence, had not over $7 ,ooo.oo the technical schools, but the scho:lars of the
world are not Americans, and will not b~ for
in available funds. Abbott Lawrence's gift
of $so, ooo to Harvard in 1847, to found there decades. But the wisdom of Mr. Carnegie's
method of endowtnent as his high purpose of
a school of scienee, was said at the titne, to
be the largest gift of any one man, at any one the foundation, warrant the warmest commentime during his lifetin1e for educational pur- dation. The most interesting significance of ·
poses. Five years later Joshua Bates gave to his endowment to research and libraries is
the city of Boston $so, ooo.oo for the public that it paves the way for the uniting of the
library, and the praise for his liberality was past, present and future of science. The·
almost equal to that offered Mr. Carnegie for book is a record of what humanity has accomplished. The scientific laboratory represents
his $so,ooo.oo library buildings.
All this shows how comparatively new is the truths that are to be discovered, the facts
the practice of donating large sums to insti- not yet made into theory, or theories not }yet
tutions of learning.
The gifts during the applied to science. The library represents the
past year include thousands of compara- past transmuted into the present, the s~hool
tively stnallones, which are just as treasured of research represents the future transmuted
as the large ones, though not so universally into the present.
In the gifts of Mr. Rockefeller, one finds
heralded.
In consider·ing the significance of the vari- three characteristics. First, the gifts are proous gifts, we find that there is a peculiar signi- portioned to the needs of the cause to l:Je
ficance attending each of the four largest benefited; second, the gifts are usually condidonations in the year past. I refer to the tioned upon raising certaia amounts from
gifts ~f Senator and Mrs. Leland Stanford, of other sources; and third, the gifts follow a
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, of 1\fr. John D. Rocke- careful investigation of the 'vorthiness of the
cause. Mr. Rockefeller's gift to the Harvard
feller, and of Cecil Rhodes.
Medical School is perhaps the most significant
The gift of the Stanfords to the Californian
University which bears their name, amounted of his recent gifts. For his contribution with
Mr. Morgart's should make it in a few years,
in all to about thirty million dollars. ·l'he
gift is unique in that it is the largest ever the 1eading school for the study .of medicine
made for this cause, and it is significant in that in the world.
Upon considering the life and work at
it was the result of a nobte man's love for the
West, and his desire to give it such advantages ·Oxford, the bequest of Cecil Rhod~s is seen to
have for its aim the ennobling of humanity,
in educational lines as should fit it to becon1e
and the promoting of the moral and social
one of the most cultivated business centres of
enrichn1ent of humanity, especially that part
the world. The annual incon'le fro1n this bequest has produced a no·ble body of academic of it which is English. ·

GIFTS TO ED'UCA TlON.
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Each of these four examples to!lched upon,
has an intimate relation with the others~ together they form a complete. whole.
'The
gift of money, large or small. to the cause of
education is among the noblest forms of
securing training for the heart, the hand,. or
the mind of man.
E . T. K:

COLLEGE MEET~.NG~

Meeting opens with Pres. Bolles in the chair.
Fenster moves that an assess.ment of one
dollar be levied on the students for the support
of a basket ball team.
Capt. Anderson anaounces that the Athletic
Board will in all pro babihty recognize the basket ball team and giv:e a U to the regular players. He also moves tl1at a n1anager be elected
this morning. ~,he motion is lost.
FRATERNITY INITIATES.
Peck moves that aU candidates register with
All the fraternities have held their initia- the Secretary, who sh.all post their nan1~s this
week. Also that the election be held next
tions. A very lat:·ge nurnber of men have been
honored this year, .and the following have been · week. Carried.
Staeber and Gulnac spea~ on the attitude of
initiated into the mysteries of the respective
the studen~ body to-ward the support of a basbrotherhoods :
ket ball team. Eoth speak in favor of the
Kappa Alpha : Stanley Sherman, "\Villiam E.
movement.
Stoney, ] ohn Lawrence, Charles S. Dwight,
Adjourned.
Victor Lundgren and Louis ;Hart, 'o 5.

. .

Sigmc;t Phi : Ralph C. Parker, John Peebles,
Leighton H. Peebles, John Webb and Francis
Cantwell.
Delta Phi: Leander Heacock, Daniel Imrie,
Floyd 1'1iller.
Psi Upsilon: Philip Classen, George Cozzens, Charles C. Brodrick, George Schieffalein,
Lee V. Barnes, Arnold G. Chapman, ElRoy
l{eeder, LeRoy Reeder, William Landreth.
Del'ta Upsilon: Hugh Lamont, Byron vV.
Reed, George W. Hitt, J. Elmer Gilmore,
Edgar Closson, Charles Clark.
Chi Psi: Paul Meadt George Hamilton,
Lorenzo Rider, George Sutherland.
Alpha Delta Phi: Joseph Wright, Gilbert V.
Schenk, Charles \Valdron, San1uel J. Raymond, Vvarner l(ing, Carl Otto von Dannenberg.
Beta Theta Phi: R. Harris, Charles Bisse.ll,
D. VanZandt, "\Valter vVellman, 'Villiam Christopher, Mead Zimmer, Victor Durler.
Phi ·Delta 'I'heta:
Henry N. Haight,
George F. Hall, Harry A. Sylvester, Ernest
Dann.
Phi Gamrna Delta: Ernest Davis; !-larry
Cook, Grant Chadwick.

NEWS OF OTliER COLLEGES~
A n1arble bust of Dr Walton R.. Brook.s,
formerly professor of natural history in Col gat~~·
university, was unveiiled last week. The bust
was presented by Mrs :Brooks. It \vas placed
in the university library, under the memorial
tablet in honor of tbe men of the university
who fell in the Civil war. Briefaddresses were
delivered by Dr. WiUian1 N. Clarke, Newton
L. Andre,vs ctnd Professor Albert P. Brigham,
who spoke of Dr. :Brooks as the theologian, the
pastor and the teacher,
A new college league has just bee11 forme~
in New England i11 place of the former tricollegiate association. The league is still three·
cornered, but its members now are vVilliams,
Weslyan and Dartmouth. Football, baseball
and track athletics are included in the agreement. There will b~ three football gatnes in
the league season, each team playingone game
with each of the other two colleges. There
will be a triangular track meet, and twelve
base ball gatnes, eacb, ~allege playing four games
with its two rivals. Championship banners.
will be given in a11 branches of athletics.

;
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NOONDAY iN CAMP.
The summer sun, directly overhead,
Beats down upon the earth in simmering rays ;
I lie within the hammock, 'neath the pines
\Vithin whose shade a sunbeam seldom strays.

A noon-day quiet settles o'er the lake,
And o'er the wooded highlands round about

MEDICAL NOTES.
Theodore Frelinghuysen Collier Van Allen,
M. D., a graduate of the Albany 1vledical
College in the class of '83, who has been a
sufferer frotn consun1ption for more than a
year, was buried from his late residence on
Eagle street in Albany on Friday morning,

October 3r.
Dr. Van Allen was born at Delmar, January
Broken by scarce a murmur, or a sound,
Save cry of whippoorwill, or splash of trout.
16, r86r. His father was Dr. John Van Allen,
grandson of Colonel Frederick Frelinghuysen,
Out on the glassy surface of the lake
of the New Jersey Minute I\1:en, of '76. The
Beneath "the shadows of the southern shore
deceased, after graduation from the Albany
Sits Bill, within our rude flat~bottomed boat
'
Medical College, continued his medical studies
Just as he's been this hour past,-and more ;
in several institutions in Europe.
Shortly
Once and again he slowly draws his hook
after his return, he was appointed an instructor
Up to the surface to renew the bait ;
and subsequently a lecturer in the Albany
His calm, deliberate motions go to show
Medical. He became ophthaln1ic and aural
His lazy, blissful, all-contented state.
surgeon at St. Peter's Hospital and was one
of the incorporators of the South End Dispen\Vithin the tent, stretched out upon the bed,
sary, which has done so much good in that
'' The Deacon'' soundly sleeps, and snores the while ;
Then gapes and stretches, wakes, and sleeps again,
section of Albany.
.
Not only among the tnetnbers of his own
Upon his face a sleepy, dreamy smile.
profession, but to all his friends and acquainUp in the woods you hear the axe-stroke loud,
tances, he was a popular, courteous and genial
Of Jim, whose foraging for fire-wood;
. , gentleman. He was fonnerly president of the
He seems to stop and think between each stroke,
Albany County Medical Society, and was also
How very soon he'd stop it,-if he could.
connected with the Masons and Press Club.
Off to the left is Chuck·, beneath the tent

Where hangs the grimy pot above the fire ;
A savory odor's wafted from the spot,-

The simple fare of which we never tire.
The cook takes from a nearby handy branch,
A long tin horn, and blows a mighty blast,Then what a transformation comes o'er all !
The time for drowsy idleness is past !
The fisherman pulls in his slender line,
And grabs his oars, and quickly rows ashore.
The sleeper in the tent jumps up straightway,
His dreams have vanished,-Sleep can rule no more ;
The axeman drops his tools, and fairly runs
Down through the woods, straight for our sylvan
board;
The cook prepares to fill the ample plates ;
The camp wakes up at last with one accord,For it is DINNER-TIME!

B. H. M~ (Law, '03).

MODERN FEETBALL.
How to Play It.
Ftom the Chicago Tribune.
LESSON I.

The essential qualification for players of feetball are strength, cunning and a hotnicidal
mania.
The coach should first select his candidates, after carefully considering a list of
their past performances. He should then turn
then1loose in. a large lot and permit the law of
the survival of the toughest to weed out the undesirable players.
Practice should begin with light cases of mayhem and gradually become more severe, the .
players being carefully instructed in assault·and

l4
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battery, assault with intent to maim, assault with
'intent to kill, and so on, through various degrees, to manslaughter~
Cunning should be developed especially, as
cunning is required to commit manslaughter
without being seen by the referee or umpire.
In the next lesson I will take up the subJect
of proving alibis when accused of killing one of
the rival team and deal in detail with each
position.
W. BuRLEY GuY.
P. S.-Use callousine. It hardens the feet.

ALBANY LA VJ SCHOOL.
On Wednesday evening Oct. 29th, the Hon.
William E. Werner, Associate Judge of the
Court of Appeals, gave an inforn1al talk to
the student body in the chapel.
Judge Tennant in a few well chosen words
introduced the speaker to the students, more
than seventy-five of both classes being
present.
In the course of his remarks Judge vVerner
said that there were lawyers and lawyers, but
there is always room at the top for the bright,
energetic young lawyer.
He laid special
stress upon the fact that the student must not
forget that he has a body as well as a n1ind to
develope, "for a lawyer who studies with his
liver is always a poor·counsel. ''
This is the first of a series of talks which
the Class of 1904 has arranged for the. year.
It is their intention to have men pron1inent in
public life address them from time to time on

subjects pertaining to their profession.. A.
cordial invitation has been ~extended to the
Senior class to attend these meetings, and a
great nUill her of them were present on Wednesday evening.

Sl

Mr. Lewis R. Parker, of the Faculty,. whose
marriage this paper chronicled some weeks
ago, returned to his duties at the school on
the 3oth, and was most enthusiastically received by 1903, to whom he is lecturing on the
Negotiable Instrutnen t Law.

1

Guardineer, '03, and Mills, 'o3, addressed
the Republican Rally held at New Scotland on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 2 8. The former also
spoke at Cedar Hill and New Salem.
The Election Recess was extended one day
as originally announced, so as to begin on
Friday at noon and end at 9 a. m. vVednesday.
This gave the whole student body an oppor._
tunity to visit their homes, and was a most
welcom.e departure fron1 the usual procedure.
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PERSONALS.
Edward Everett Hale, Jr., professor of rhetoric in Union College, is editor of an attractive series of English and American classics issued by the Globe School Book ·Company.
There have already appeared '·'English Essays,''
"American Essays," "Greek Myths" and "Ballad Poetry." The extracts which fill each
little volume are short and by eminent authors.
The introductions depart from the usual account of the life and works of the writer, but deal
with the place in literature held by the selections.
The· editor's little essay on ''Ballad Poetry" is
remarkable in its interesting treatment of a
technical subject for young people These
books show the spirit of our time in departing
from the old memorization of facts about men
and books and in pointing the way to an appreciation of literature as art.

NETTLETON ...

i

"We've e:ot other makes too.''
Trade With

Patton &

~all,

245 and 229 STATE ST.

PICKFORD BROS., "UNION MARKET''
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.
38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
TJ£LEI>HONE

MANNY & HARDY
.,

•-TAILORS-•
Herbert B. Reece, 'os, who has been with
the Hudson River Day Line for the past four
months, has returned to college.

Willis Nelson Simons, of Canajoharie, \Villiam Abner ·Woodruff, of Troy, and Albert
Stephen Dederick, of Cohoes, all of the class
of 1906, have been recently initiated into
Phi Sig·ma Kappa. Robert B. Costree, M. D.,
and Clayton 1{. Haskell, 2nd,· M. D. were
present at the initiation ceremony.

36 THIRD ST.,

N. B.-Onr stock includes all the exclusive
novel ties of Allossee, Dayral & Oo., and Gagniere
& Co., Lonclon.
.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. le~s.

John T. Johnso.n,
fashionable . . .
Metcllant Tailor.
35 Maiden Lane,

Since the last list of matriculants at the
Medical College appeared in the Concordiensis, the following have been enrolled: Herbert
Thomas Crough, of Canajoharie, and Russell
Clute, of Amsterdam, 'o3; Edward Augustus
Stapleton, 'o4, of Hoosick Falls; Zenas Van
Dusen Orton, 'o6, of Northampton; John
Sears McCormack, 'o6, of Albany. 1,his addition brings the number of those in attendance at the '' Medic'' up to 164, which is the

highest mark ever reached.

TROY, :N.Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.

THOUGHTS.
What bitter mockery is life when sickness binds
The soul unto the weakened clay until it finds
That even Nature's beauties will to it unfold,
Thus ably strengthened will the soul at last· be bold.
And e'en the sightless will of endless joys be full,
For p:1usic's charm will captivate the restless· soul,
And tho' no vision hath that hollow useless eye,
In living harmony will find the fullest joy.

S. n, H.,

Jr.

Christian G. Hacker, M. D., has been appointed an instructor in Therapeutics.
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Colg·nte University, '94, '05, '96 . Governor's Mansion, '94:, '95
'97, '98, '9H, 'OO, '01, '02
'96, '97, '93, '99, '00, '01, 'OZ .

I
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NEW

CENTRAL

YORK

& IlUDSON RIVER lt. R.

rl'l1e Fotlr-Trne.ll 'Tt·uiilr Line.
On :md after Sun1~ay, June 15, 1802, trains will leave Schenec_
tndy as follows :
GOING E AS'r.
*No. 28, N.Y. & Boston Expreas ......................... 12:05·n m
*NO. 78, Aecomnwdl~tion ............................... 1:45am
*~o. 36, Atlantic mxpress ...• ···"···· .................... 2:18am
No. m~, Utica Accommodation ... - ..................... 7:28am
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Spe·e'i.a:l ...................... 8:31am
*~o. ti4, Oneidn, Accommodation........ . • . .. .......... 9:43 am
*~o. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express ...... - .................. 10:45 am
*No. OH, Accommoda.tion ................................. 12:07 p m
No. 2, I)ay Expret~s................. ... . • .. • . • • . . . . . .. 1 :~;~ l:l n1
*No. ~2, N.Y .. & Chicago Limited........ , ............ 2:35 v m
No. 62, Accommodation .............................. 3:50pm
*No. 14, Eastern Express ........................ __ ..... S ::-•H p m
*No.l8, ''rest Shore ...................................... 5:10 }) m
*No. 66, Aceommodation .............................. 5:59 ll Ill
No. 62, Adirondac·li.: ...••........ , ........•....•....•.... 6:14 p 111
No. 7-J, Accommorta;.tion ................................ 7 :H p m
*So. 74. Accommodation ............................... 9 :4:R v m
t:No. 3·~, l!,ast 1\Iail ...................................... all :50 l) m
.
l
.
J;
u. Carr1es::;
eepmg car passengers only.
GOI~G \VEST.
*:-.ro. 29, Buffalo Special. ......... _...................... 12:11 a m
*No. 37, Paciffc Expre:::;s ................................. 2:27 am
No. 73, AecomnHJdation ............................. 7:38 am
*~o. 57, Buffalo Local .................................. 8:46am
*No, H3; Aeeommodation .................................9:53am
uD, A (l'1ro1Hl ac 1<: .................................... 11 :t8 a n1
N o. ·~!>
*~n. 65. Aceommodation ................................ 11 :53 am
*"'~...T o. 3:.. l!,ast J\Ia.il •.. • • • .. •" •" •"' "•" • •• • • o • • • • • • • •• o • • 1<)., ·30
•'
.p n1
~ 4o • -Svraeut~c
J
~
.1:"
:; • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. ·50
•
.1) lll
•.....'10,
Exni•es··
.... o. 7' Day Extlress
*~
-· . . . -.. .. . . .. • . . .. • .• • • • .. • . • • • • • . . • • • • .3 .''lr.::l. .1> .111
*~o. 4!, Buffalo J.Jimited ................................ 4:30pm
*~o. 1::>, Boston & Chicago Special. .................... 4:40 p m
*~ o. 47, N, Y. & Syraen:.:<e Aee,ommotlation ............. 5 :05 p m
*~ro. 17, N. "X- & Detroit Special. ............... ·........ llS :10 p m
·,"o. 67
EXI)ress
s ·17 p n1.
*""T
, ' Oneida
r·
'"o. . ,:9 ' ... ake Shor(~ LI.lll'te.A ·1·*"'"r
1 u1 •••••••••••••••••••• ·······~x.,,
op n1
*'"·'~o."'[ 2!)'
l
• • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • 10 •9"
,.,~ p ll1
'Vestcrn .Ji,,. .X'>I'ess
3 ,](7'
~'10.
* • d!0 ry Cl:5tern E"' X}H'e"'S
'
·~ ' • " • · •- • • • · • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •10 .'3 ..) p lTI
J.

••••••••

-..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

''Schenectady's
Most
Co.mp1ete

E.asy Goucnes

~ rr h; r(':tlly w~mflerful what
I comfort a student can
gather from these wovcnwire div:.tns, whieh top;et her '''ith an aU

co.tt~n 1,1:td, ,so. inches ~
w1de, t;Cll foi . • . . . .
A. BHOWt--l f)(
302-3114 STATE S'r.

Furniture
Store •"

5 r')5

~ •L
SON.

~

~-:s'th 1829

smmnaammam~zmaa~~~~mm~BM~~~~~·~~UP#N&MMS

50 YEARS'
EXPERQENCE

TRADE: f,ttARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &.c.
Anyone sending a sltetch and description may
quicklY ascerta.in our opinion free whether an

invention is probRbly pa.tent.able. Communica·
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents. ~taken .through .1\il,l.Illl, .& Co. receive
special 'nOtice, without charge, in the

Sdttttifit .Hmtriean.

•

.J

A handsomely illustrated weekly. IJargest cir·
culation of any scientU:lc journal. 'l'erms, $3 a
year; :four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers.

In u~atestrain wi11rHn 1lai.hr

MUNN
&Co.ss1Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St•• Washington, D. C.

0
. b N~. 17, will stot> at Sehcncct'a.dy on signal to take passcno-ers
for pomts west Of Bnfla1o.
x passengers west of 13uffalo.
AGE. I~. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 19, Alh:tny station
i 0. -!!~ DANI,ELS, ~enera.1.Pass. Agent, New Y~1rk City
A. H. SMITH, General Supn·mtendent, New York City.

·-m-e. . . .r.. ," " "......~IC_a_.__.n_.·.L. . . o.. ··c·--o····m
. ._. . . ~t··p.'IVe- C o-=-.· __o_~,. vN_tN.al l iG!Ini2Si:_. N-~o~Qp·_-E_RA_T,_IN_G_tt

·1-A.

o·-.

.,._

&U2i&&UA~mmtAf.akUill&:iOtiU.&Smd.SIQI€Zt!ill8MtWC»SCUL£!WlUI&.X';at

Schenectadv Loco.mo1ive \Yorks.

General Offices, Z5 Broad St., New York,

·

~dwue,tady, N. Y.

Brooks Locomotive \Vorks,
Dunkirk, N.Y.

Pit tHl)urg Loc01noti ve \Vorks,
All eghaney, Pa.
Richmond Locomotive 'Vorks,
Hichmond, VH.
Cooke Locomotive \Vorks,
Pa.tterson, N .•J.
Hhode lf:;lntHl Locomotive \Vol'l,s,
J:>rovidenee, B.. I.
•'

EXPANSID~ A~D COMPOUND
BUILDERS OF SINGLE
LOCOMO'IIVE'-3 FOR ALL CLASSES
OF'
Wit.

~EB,VIUI£.

tut&QJ!Ut A ~ +UQU.U

ttwiWtW:Qesea&JZW &DtUCD

StA£ZUWIZ

m«A£

-

Dickson Loc0moti ve 'Vol'ks,
Scrnnton, Pa.
Manchester Locomotive \Yorks,
:Manchester, N. H.
ewma:a~s
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Electric
Lighting
., Apparatus.
Electric

Electr1~c

Po'wer
Apparatus.
Electric
Transmission
of Power.
•

0

0

(i•Mt~

(j'

In South College Belt: :Roam.

A.LL TE:X:TS.

General
Electric

I

•

-~~w·~-

Per cent off on Wiley':s 13ooks .

20

.Apparatus.

•

~/¢J

./

Railflvay

:e
•
•• 4t

Sales offices In all the large cities
of. the United States.

0

·8
®
®
®
0
0
0
0

PARKER'S FOUNTAIN PENS

$I.so, $2.oo, $2.5o •

or

CASH

·CREDIT

S. R. James,

Go.

202 and 204 State St.

We are ready to supply all your needs. 'rwo
lm·ge stol'es and commodious baseiDent filled
wi ·th all you need in • . . .

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

Agents f11r Haviland & Co.'s F1~en~h Cltina,
.Agents for Libbey & Co.'s <;ut Glass.

Rt."Igs, Ct-1..r"tains, Etc.. E-tc.

EASON ' Successorto
WM.·• J. • QL.
.
R. T.
l\Iol~·

:BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
J>IOTUR~ FRAMING,
WALL P APE U, }}rc.
Steamship Agency.
S chenecta.dy, N. Y
~~:::3

Sta.te St:reQt

STATIONERY
FINE
ENGRAVING
HOUSE

§r

Qbn- A- Ylkl&
'} .1

·

.

C

;;J1

'iio.1l

-.

STATIONERY
FINE
ENGRAVING
HOUSE

o/

Ih·a.ternity Stationery, .Monogram DiElR, Class
and Reception Invitations, Dance 01·ders.
Original De~igns.

ALBANY

N.Y•.

NEW EDITION.
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.

New Plates Thro~ghout. Rich Blndings.236 4 Pages.5000 :Illustrations.
JUrT/te .bzternational was first issteed in I8QO, sttcceedz'ng- tke "Unabridged!' The New
Ed:i'timt qfthe bzkrnati'rmal was -issued in October, IQOO. Get t!telatest and tlte best.
.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc•
"First class in quality, second class in size."~ Nkltolas Mt4rray Butler.

Wooo

BROTHERs

Men's Furnishers,
26

8 TIAIT E STREE'T

eyurool {b~"

S/we-- ::.t(ea

"H· eywood S'· noes '"'
wear.,,

Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shit'tS ~n
Manhattan and Monarch. K1d
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckw~ar
inLatest Shapes. Ascots, Dej.oln·
ville and Derby four·in~hands.

f! ats a e d @csfJi.

--ADVERTISEMENTS . -_...

-

Society

EYRES,
Flori st.
--=
FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETt\
ALWAYS ON HAND.

11 No.. /Pyarl St. TeL 208.

JUST
SPECIAL LIN'E OF., •.

~~Men's Sweaters~~
All Colors.

Albany, N. Y.

259 STATE ST.

Ghas . ~. Holtzmann

GAFFERS
Buell

IN THE GUARANTEED

mm

Send for Samples.

MIDDLETON,

~

McDonald,

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves
420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZIDOK FRIEilMAN,
••• DEALER lN •••

All kinds of l'oultt·y in Season.

TROY, N . V.

Class Pipes )o

Below the College

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, lAMB, HAMS, BACON.· .

=========TAILORS=====
P. A. MORSE.

lee Cre~rniJ
Cotlfectloneru.

TO'BACCO & CIGAHS.

James B. Caldwell & Co.,
B. CALDWELL.

All Qualities.

Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goods Huuse.

Whether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar. Gloves, Hose
er Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat; if it
. comes from Boltzmann you can rest assured that it's
the proper thin~.
We pride Qurselves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchan.
dise as must appeal tothfl college man.
TRY US ONCE.

JAMES

All Sizes.

Union St,

CORRECT STYLES.

OPENED!!

. .• ''.

Tel. 59.. A.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert.\·.

OSCA.BJ. GROSS, D.D.S.
404 UNION liTHEET,

; ·.> f':.·';

219 Walnut St.,
fhiladelphia, Pa

OFFICEHOURS:
TO 4 p' M.

9 A lVL

SCHENECTADY
N• y
.
. '

I

I

.Mc\.lnter.

In·n~o~ter.

propo1-tion to its in.
The Pratt Teachers' Agency An Agency is-valuable·i·n
fluence. 11 1t merely hears of vu..
cancies and tells that is something, but if it is asked
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
you about them
·
recommend a teacher and recorn.
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and
mends you,thatismoTe. Ours R
d
families. Advises parents about schools.
CoW.BARDEEN,Syracllse,N.Y.
ecommen S
tl•

WM. 0. PRATT, ~Ianager.

YATES' BOAT BOUSE.
~The

Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, wllich can be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with bouse. ~

t.

\

29

FBONT ST.

..

• .,if'
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

II

I
I
i

II ,.
I

I
LEE W. CASE.

ES'fABJ.AISHElJ 184:0.

LE'V"'I O.ASE

F. W. 1\lCCLELLA~

~

00.,

Coppet·. Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
ing, Plum bing, Metal \Vork .
wARREN STREET.

Heat.~

SCHENECTADy' N. y.

'

II

·T·.···.
.

.
.

.

4

.

.

HE CLOTHING tbat we sell is so .difFerent--so su:pel'ior

in every way-to the-usual ready-made kind., that c.ompe"'
.1 it ion with it is practically limited to tailor-mad(:) clothing~
Of cout·sp, we are way under the tailor in p·rices. We
carry a large assortruen t of Clothing made by RoGERS, ·
PEET & Co., HART, ScHAFFNER & .:MARX and other manufacturers who are acknowledged to. make the finest readyto-wear (J!othing in the world. For per feet fit, correct styles, careful
t:\iloring and t·eliable fabrics it is unequ:alled. You need not be afraid
to btty y<Jnr clothing of us, for we guarantee every garment that goes
from our store to be of the most approved style, and t.o fit as perfect
as if made to your measure.
·.

We also keep a very complete and fine line of .•••

Fur Coats. Rain C.oats, Hats, Gloves, Neckwear,
Shirts, Underwea.r, H:,osiery, Etc•
..

STORE iJl.O';ES EVENINGS 6 P.M.

SATURDAYS 11 P. M,.

co.

B.flBBITT

CLOTHIERS~
I

!

HATTERS.

23, 25. ·27 and 29 8onth Pearl St.,

FURN!ISHERS.

A.LB.ANY.

(De Graaf"Bldg.)

~·~--~--~----------~~~--~~~--~-------~--------~------~

KING EDWARD
----.---------1 8 - - - - - -

CROWNED

The Good Hind
--a~

and London has
developed a fad ..

_?TEEFEL )31\9THERS 1
SO & 82

STA"TE

ST.~

IJ lt/s JC

l"'h:e Coronation Sttiting
---:--..

>

Americahastaken it up.
If you want to see it
and wear it drop in at

.S. .

T
· .

LL."'·§'·.

r~
·~·

.·•(·

'

156 JAY ST.,

·.

..·.·
'

The

WRII.s.OR.

Opp. New P.. O.

ALBANY, N.Y.

•

E

0 T.A "'~;\·
TilE FLORIST.,
~ 1'\ f:J 1,_.,- . · .. ·, 4a6 STATE STe

D

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. .. Alao
Palms, Ferns and otbet· potted plants tn the
g1·eenhouses at rear of store.

1i\

~

•

f •

l.tC!tt~ 'fC!ll .0flflS}
~

The Latest Dreams
~

GEORGE

~X

tn Suitings.

8 JA:afES ST.,.
liOME :BANK BUILDJNQ.

ALBANY

